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Covering Letters
CVs are a useful way of telling an employer all about yourself. They 
should give the employer a positive impression and encourage them to 
make further contact with you. There is no such thing as the perfect CV.



Your CV may include the following sections:

Top Tips

• Personal details

• Profile/career objective

• Education & qualifications

• Work experience – paid & voluntary

• Skills & additional information

• Hobbies and interests 

• References

Remember an employer might have to read dozens of CVs all in one go, so make yours easy to read and 
memorable. To avoid large paragraphs of text, use bullet points.

Think carefully about what sections you want to include. If you are including a skills section you might 
want to use the same sub-headings as those on the person specification.

Make the information relevant to the job description or person specification of every job you use it to 
apply for.

A CV is never finished so think carefully about the new things you have done and learned.



Example of a skills–based CV

ASHLEY GILL
 
3 Lappage Court     Telephone: 01882 652349
Tyler Green Bucks.     Mobile: 07717 121824
HP8 4JD      Email: Ashleygill2023@gotmail.com

Personal Details
Summary
• Business studies with Spanish undergraduate.
• Ability to speak French and Spanish.
• Extensive business experience including an internship with Top Choice Holidays.

Skills and Achievements

Effective Communication
• Able to communicate effectively with a wide range of clients and colleagues, by showing interest, carefully 

listen to needs and appropriately adjusting my message, as a demonstrated my first time at Finsbury’s 
Supermarket.

• Strong presentation skills and confidence demonstrated by experience of delivering presentations in different 
languages to groups of five to fifty.

Customer Service
• Ability to quickly build rapport with customers and calmly deal with any problems as shown in my retail 

experience in high-pressure environments.
• Capacity to maintain professional relationships through email and other written correspondence, for example, 

at Audigest in Madrid, where I built longstanding business relationships with customers and colleagues 
across the globe.

Teamwork
• At Top Choice Holidays demonstrated excellent teamwork skills in a busy financial environment, such as an 

ability to listen to clients and managers, perform my role to a high level and support colleagues, resulting in 
promotion.

Administration
• Excellent ability to plan ahead and manage time effectively, for example managing complex roles during my 

internship at Top Choice Holidays.
• Gathered data from a wide range of sources during my dissertation whilst balancing my other studies and 

two jobs, resulting in a 73% grade

Experience of Traveller’s needs
• Recent travel consultancy experience give me an in depth understanding of the expectations of holiday 

customers and the competitive nature of the industry.
• International travel experience and language ability give me an empathy with travellers and a passion for 

helping them find a unique holiday experience.

Initiative
• Self – funding an evening course in bookkeeping during my first accountancy role demonstrated my ability to 

plan ahead and take control of my career.
• Successful study and work in Spain and Mexico show that I creatively develop my skills and experience and 

adapt to new and different environments.

Sales Knowledge
• Wide experience of financial role gives me an awareness of the tight monetary pressure, which drives the UK 

service industries.
• Raised sales at The Dogs Protection League by 12% by up selling add-on packages to new existing 

customers.

Make sure you carefully assess the job 
advert and address all the skills they require.

Prove that you have each of the skills required by outlining 
where you performed them and how you performed them well.

Source: www.prospects.ac.uk



Language ability
• Spanish fluency obtained working overseas, French – semi-fluent.

Education and qualifications

2008 – Present Buckinghamshire Edge University
BA International Business Studies with Spanish (expected 2:1)
• Study semester at the University Of Valloid (Spain).
• Six-month work placement in Madrid
• Relevant modules included: Business Planning; Sales Promotion and Marketing; and Business Operations 

Management.

2000 – 2007 - Freebridge School
A Levels: Business Studies (B), French (C)
8 GCSEs including Maths, English, Spanish and French 

Work History

2008 – 2011 - Buckinghamshire Edge University Librarian/tour guide
• General administrative and customer service roles. 

2011(Feb-Aug) - Audigest S.A. (Madrid) – Audit Assistant
• Six month’s work experience in an international bank.
• Liaising with collegues and clients in English and Spanish.

2010 (June-Dec) - Finsbury’s supermarket (Hazelbridge) - Supervisor
• Managing a small team.
• Customer Service in a busy competitive environment.

2010 (Jan-Aug) - Top Choices Holidays and Flights Ltd (Low Wycombe) Financial Assistant/Supervisor
• Working in a range of teams to manage complex financial processes.

2007 (Jul-Aug) - Dogs Protection League – General Assistant
• Dealing with enquiries and selling packages to a range of clients

2006 (Jan-Dec) - McHenry’s Restaurant (Low Wycombe) – Supervisor

Voluntary Experience

2007/2011 
Teaching English in Mexico/Spain

Interests

Active member of University Business Club – Winner of the ‘Bucks Best Business Pitch’ award in 2010 Enterprise 
week, judged by Michael Eavis.

Referees

Professional: Mr. Jose Andreas Management Accountant, Audigest, Avenida de Concha Espina 2, Madrid, ES-
28036, +34 91 398 5476, j.andreas@audigest.es

Academic: Dr. Jane Luffle Personal Tutor, Buckinghamshire Edge University, Due Road, Low Wycombe, Bucks, 
HD15 3DL, 01628 435 6784, 
j.luffle@bedge.ac.uk

Include all your referee details including their email 
and phone number (but ask for their permission first). 

Relate your degree to the job by listing 
your relevant modules/dissertation.



ASHLEY GILL 
3 Lappage Court     Telephone: 01882 652349
Tyler Green Bucks.     Mobile: 07717 121824
HP8 4JD      Email: Ashleygill2023@gotmail.com

Multi-lingual business student with international financial experience and ability to develop business 
relationships seeking a financial consulting career in life insurance and pensions.

Education and Qualifications

2008 – Present - Buckinghamshire Edge University
BA International Business Studies with Spanish (expected 2:1)
• Study semester at the University Of Valloid (Spain).
• Six-month work placement in Madrid
• 12,000 word dissertation analysing the UK pension market to 2050

Highly Mathematical and technical degree giving me excellent numerical skills and ability to conduct 
sophisticated statistical tests.

Demonstrated ability to gather pension data from a wide range of sources, draw appropriate conclusions and 
clearly communicate my findings, resulting in a 73% grade and a business recommendations.

2000 – 2007  - Freebridge School
A – Level: Business Studies (B), French (C)
8 GCSE’s including Maths, English, Spanish and French

Financial Related Work Experience

2011 (Feb – Aug) -  Audigest S.A. (Madrid) Audit Assistant
• Six month’s work experience in an international bank.
• Reviewing company financial systems and analysing risk.
• Testing to check that financial information systems were fit for purpose.

Develop excellent data investigation skills such as an ability to use a range of sources, check findings and 
question conclusion resulting in a key role helping business clients develop efficiency systems.
Built longstanding business relationship trough outstanding client service delivery, a professional attitude and 
an ability to communicate with senior colleagues in both English and Spanish.

2008 (Jan – Aug) - Top Choice Holidays and Flights Ltd (Low Wycombe) - Financial Assistant/Supervisor
• Supplier statement reconciliation: Worked in a team of four matching invoices to payments made 
       on account.
• Matched income expenses over the financial period.

Demonstrated excellent teamwork skills in a busy financial environment, such as an ability to listen to clients 
and managers, perform my role to a high level and support colleagues, resulting in an early promotion.

If you include a profile make sure its concise and related 
to the specific skills and experience required.

Relate your degree to the job by listing your relevant 
module and outlining the related skills you’ve gained.

List your relevant duties.

Directly relate your experience to the skills required by 
outlining how you performed the skills to a high level.

If you have relevant experience it can 
be useful to group it all together.

Example of a chronological CV Source: www.prospects.ac.uk



2007 (Jul – Aug) - Dogs Protection League – Financial Assistant
• Working within the account payable team.
• Conducted bank reconciliation, branch recharges, updated sales and purchase ledger 
       and calculated trail balances.
• Maintained fixed asset register.
• Responsible for producing branch holding funds and preparation of management accounts.
• Passed OCR Level 1 Book Keeping Course.

Quickly established myself as an enthusiastic and flexible finance professional ready to take on a wide range of 
technical data gathering and investigation roles.

Demonstrated sound problem solving skills by developing a new financial protocol for assistants which is still 
being used today.

2006 - Dave Bruegold Chartered Accountants – work experience
Developed a strong passion to work in client service delivery within the finance industry.

Additional Work Experience 

2010 - Finsbury’s Supermarket (Hazelbridge)
Supervisor – Managing a small team and providing customer service

2008 - 2011 - Buckinghamshire Edge University 
Campus Librarian and university tour guide

2006 - McHenry’s Restaurant (Low Wycombe)
Crew member and supervisor

Voluntary Experience

2011 - Teaching English in Spain

2009 - Student volunteering Teaching young adults DJing Skills

2007 - Teaching English in Mexico

Additional Skills

• Languages   
• French: semi – fluent
• Spanish: Fluency obtained working in Spanish – speaking countries.

IT   
• OCR Level 1&2 Web Design.
• Experience with Sage Line 100, Barclays Business Master and Care (LiveContacts)
• Confident with all Office Applications, email and internet.

Additional

• Enjoy Running and have successfully completed organised races for Diabetes UK.
• Clean drivers Licence

REFEREE DETAILS UPON REQUEST

Neatly align your headings

Make sure your dates are easy to see.

Less detail is required for less relevant/older roles.



Danielle Jones 
8 Dever Close     Telephone: 01254 222222
Blackburn      
BB5 4PX      

Personal Profile

I am a friendly, enthusiastic person with an excellent attendance record and good punctuality. I have a caring 
and helpful nature and the ability to build positive and effective relationships with children of all ages. I am 
able to work well as part of any given team, but also have the confidence to work unsupervised and on my 
own initiative. My strengths include creativity, determination and flexibility and I contribute 100% to any 
challenge given.  

Education

Sept 05 -   Blackburn College
Present   Currently studying BTEC ND in Early Years 

Opportunity to highlight specific skills 
and qualities relevant to the post.

Modules have included: 

• Child behaviour management
• Child protection
• Care and development
• Special educational needs
• Communication and interpersonal skills
• Sociology
• Child Health
• Numeracy and literacy
• Observations and assessments
• Vocational placements in a range of childcare settings

Sept 00 -   Rhyddings High School, Oswaldtwistle
July 05   10 GCSEs A-C including English and Maths

Work Experience

2007 – 2011  Broadfields Special School
   Classroom Assistant

• Provided effective support to children with their work both in groups and on a 1:1 basis, responsible for 
delivering specialist support to child with autism.

• Assisted class teacher with lesson planning and preparation of teaching materials.
• Created an interactive Christmas display, planned and delivered creative activities and assisted with 

literacy and numeracy group work sessions.
• Established good pupil behaviour and adopted a range of techniques to maintain a positive, productive 

learning environment.

Relate your course to the job by listing 
your relevant modules and outlining the 
skills gained.

Briefly list relevant duties.

Example of a chronological CV



Sept  06 –Jan 07  Oscar Bear Private Day Nursery, Accrington
                Nursery Assistant

• This role involved working with children aged six months to two years.
• Observed and monitored child development and kept accurate up to date records.
• Supported children with a range of creative activities including collage work, painting, drawing, display work 

and cookery.
• Monitored children at break times and established a safe environment for their learning.

Jan 06 – May 07  Heathland Private Day Nursery, Accrington
                Nursery Assistant

• This role involved working with children aged one to five years
• Administered practical caring duties toileting, and changing nappies.
• Ensured a safe, clean play environment at all times in accordance with health and safety policies.
• Assisted with parents evening and helped to plan Christmas performance.

Additional Information

• I have successfully passed qualifications in First Aid, Food Hygiene, Drug Awareness and Key Skills.
• I am highly competent in ICT, and proficient in Microsoft Word, Excel, Access, Powerpoint, Internet and 

E-mail.
• I have a full, clean driving licence

Interests and hobbies

I enjoy keeping fit and active by playing netball and going to the gym. I like to relax through reading a range of 
books, in particular romantic novels. I also enjoy foreign travel and broadening my outlook of other cultures and 
traditions.

References

Shabana Dema                 Mrs Smith
Lecturer in Childcare   Headteacher
Blackburn College   Broadfields Special School
Blackburn     Blackburn 
BB2 1LH    BB2 1TT
Tel: 01254 292418   Tel: 01254 564445
s.dema@blackburn.ac.uk  l.smith@blackburn.gov.uk

Outline any useful skills that you think are relevant.

Include all your reference details 
including their email and phone 
number (but ask permission first)



• Decide which style of CV to use - Chronological 
or Skills-based?

• Put the most recent information first

• Try to keep it to 2 sides of A4

• Make it clear and easy to read 

• Keep it up-to-date

• Print it on good quality paper

• Review your CV for each employer or vacancy

• Send your CV with a covering letter

What to do



• Include titles such as CV, name, address etc...  

• Leave gaps in your history 

• Tell lies about your experience or past 

• Use relatives as references 

• Send your CV with spelling or grammatical errors 

• Use long sentences 

• Use slang or abbreviations 

• Use intricate font types 

• Use colour paper or ink

What not to do

Get your Curriculum Vitaes checked by emailing it to 
careers@blackburn.ac.uk



Please remember the careers team in the Hub can support you 
with every aspect of your job hunting and provide 1:1 guidance on 
completing CVs. 

For more information and guidance please email the Careers Team on
careers@blackburn.ac.uk or call 01254 292929.

thehubblackburncollegeThe Hub, 
Blackburn College @thehubbbcoll


